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A.T. HERNON, M [UUI COAL ! COAL-a irmr n»r or cotrsmtptzoir.
•umMAHMbM

(Médical StÜus.)
“Manjr persons die of Ouunfttptton who 

eould wily be onreâ,” say* Dr. B. 0. Clerk, 
of Watertown, ». Y„ “if they wonM’fo St it 
right. I have a new view of the disease. 
Consumption is not always of lung origin.” 

“HowsoT What is it then Î"
“ Many oases of consumption are secondary. 

The disease itself prevails everywhere, but the 
best practitioners refuse to attribute it entirely 
to inheritance or the weather. If a person 
lives in the most favorable climate in the 
world and has any tendency to lung weakness, 
if certain conditions exist in the system, that 

^ climate, however favorable, will not prevent 
development of the disease. The diaordbf 1n
such cases Is only a secondary symptom is the 
lungs of some other ailment, and can never be 

i eu red until approached through its source.’’
|_ “Yes, doctor; but what ui the method of

NT approach r
“ If you dip your finger in acid yon bum it; 

do you not?"* “Yes.” i
"If you wash this burnt finger every second 

with the acid, what is the result?”
“Why, constant inflammation, festering

and eventual destruction of the finger.”
• “ Precisely 1 Now then for my method,

which commends itself to the reason and 
judgment of every skillful practitioner. You 
know certain acids are developed in the body. 
Well, if the system is all right these acids are 
neutralized or utilised and carried out. If the 
system is run down by excesses, anxiety, con
tinual exposure, or overwork, these acids ac
cumulate in the blood. If there is any natur
al weakness it# the lung, this acidattacks it, 
having a natural affinity for it, and if the acid 
is not neutralised or paused out of the system, 
it burns, ulcerates and finally destroys the 
lung. Is this clear’”

“Perfectly 1 But how do you prevent the 
accumulation of these acids in the system?”

“Irregularities of the Hyer ana kidneys 
create this excess of add and the supply can 

-- bo cut off only by correcting the wrong action 
of these organs. The kidneys alone should 
carry out in quantity, in solution, enough of 
this acid daily, which, if left in the blood, 
would kill four men. When the stomach, the 
liver and the kidneys ere all conspiring to in
crease the acid, the wonder is that weak 
resist death as long as they do?”

“But you have not told as how you would 
treat stick cases.”

“No, but I will The lungs ai# oaly dis
eased as en effect of this add or kidney 
in the blood. After having exT'" 
authorised remedies to correct 

» condition, I was compelled, in justice to my 
patients, to use Warner’s safe cure; though a 
proprietary remedy, it is now recognized, I 
see, by leading physicians, by Presidents of 
State Boards of Health and by insurance 
physicians, as a scientific and the only specific 
for those great organs in Whith over ninety 
gBr cent, of^ diseases originate or are sus-

pasting by Brother Acree's yaid gate, and

“You can’t preaA,” rented Brother Acree. , 
•Bo I felt Tor a long time,” replied Dr. } 

Hannon; “buteboe hearing ipa, die other < 
day, I have changed my mind.

11
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cents., Quality guaranteed. Delivered to any part of tfce 
Cny at Lowest Price.BABY CARRIAGES. Fresh mined.

Butcher 86 PurveyorMBS.
—There are cases of consumption so far ad-

give relief. For coughs, colds and all affec- < 
lions of. the throat, lungs and chest, it ua . 
specific which has never been known te fail
E2^S<59$iS6CSt ’
diseased parts a chance to heal.

a Wheftreaaes WelL
From the French,

Ag» shows itoWbere mere plainly than about 
the. throat and beck, end as a shelter to the 
prudent woman come bonnet or shade-hat 
strings, which to the wise ale a veritable 

( spectacle stain of some stent 
wing on French heels is one that 
not very often witnessed; Bis 

occasionally, nevertheless. Thet foot, perhaps, 
may have retained e pristine beauty. With 
card (amble pride aha aoo templates that foot Sndwisfies ™ers to ™ theVame. Let her 
saonflM that foot, ihepwve* *> mb gweri 
we If ore, wearing her.dxeasss long, end re- 
member that the little totterers supporting an 
unwieldy weight transform her Into r walking 
absurdity. How about thin ladies? some one 
might ask. Their position is not a quarter 
part so risky. Addition is their trump oard, 
of course. Let them add freely, but with a 
vast deal more care than when young. The 
freshness of youth brings with it so greet a 
charm that dress j» suboidinata.

—Worms cau'te feverishness,' meaning and 
restlessness during sleep. Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator is pleasant, sure, and 
effectual.' If,your druggist bee net» In stock, 
get him to procure it for you.

Uterntarr us* Fisk.
FVpm the Bouton Courier.

First Young Author-1 hear you are mak
ing money.

Second Young Author—Yes. I am getting 
along well, very well, indeed.

F. Y. A.—Then your writings are paying 
you at last?

S. Y. A.—Oh, no. I’ve dropped writing.
F. Y. A.—Then it is not Fy writing that 

you are making money?
S. Y. A.—Certainly not.
F. Y. A.—What are you doing than?
S. Y. A.—I am peddling fish.

BOYS’ OWN ANN! 
GIRLS’OWN ANN

«TO 
loa

«2.00. mi inwsnoxofAL, «2.00. whoumu and retail188
Docks foot of Church-street Office 113 Queen-street West

TELEPHONE MO. 970.BABY CARRIAGES
ur tub cas. 

PRICEST LOW. 
HARRY A COLLINS

OOYONOB 8TREHT

255 CHURCH STREETCarodnjptetet Society.

Yonng Ladies' Journal
NOVEMBER.
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ELIAS R0GERS& COfrom the eheteest of 
hem under my per-

?ÎEkS-«S55The W< euj
the ol*ty.time cey ether dealer i

A TRIAL OKDEK SOLICITED.
136Telephone QommucICaMon.

refuge.
woman
happily Mechanics’Tools *The Toronto Ion Rompu)

:«

Jmf litter !49 YONCE-NTHEET.
S

Blacksmiths’, Carpenters’,
Machinists’, Coopers’.PERK1 NS,

PHOTOGRAFlffK&

<* «
>mUT,Na

HOT 5ilisÏT creaS? 'riU‘
LB.FRESH

RICE LEWIS & SON,t $93 Yon ge-Bt. (just 6 doom north of Wllton-ave.) 
Having made extensive alterations, am ready 

business than ever.
5

now t? do a larger BEST QUALITY COAL & WOOD—LOWEST PRICES.Hard warejin£Iron_Metofrsf^Torcnto. -AT—

J. FRASER BRYCE, 0AKLAND8 JERSEY DAIRYI
BREECH-LOADING

DOUBLE BARREL
111 Yowoa gTRerT 1»Fhotegraphle Aft Studio. 

102 KING STREET WEST.

ART * PHOTOGRAPHY

•FFICG* I *0 King-street west, 
«13 nsjeiltMt, edSTORAGE.

Mitchell, Miller & Co„

7«D
IM QwwnnllTrt west,
and ïARh s Cor. Bsplanade end l’rlnces*-*trects.

BatherU-etreel, Hearty opposite FroHt-Ftrect.
Feel AseeclattoN, Bsplaunde-street, Near Bnrheley-street.GUNSI do. NI ELIAS ROGERS & CO.ONLY $15.00, AT

WAREHOUSEMEN.
P.PATERSON & SON'S COAL & WOOD.AX BOTTOM. PRICES. 45 Front-street East. I

IT UI1M1 mMT EAST.MILMAN& CO., ;
lungs

oGUNSILate MOTMAN & FRASER

AHNotmen ft Fraser's eld g«n«vm la itoek»
and orders filled from them at anytime.

During the next Six Dags I will sell 
Wood delivered to any part of the City at the 
following

To all who are suffering from the errors and 
Indiscretions of youth, nervooa weakness, early 
decay, loss of manhood, fto.,1 will send a recipe 
that will cur* yon, FREE OF CHARGE. This 
great remedy was discovered by a missionary 
In South America. Send a self Addressed en
velope to the Rav, Joseph T. Inman, Station 
D, New York City. __________

—Is there anything more annoying than 
having your corn stepped upon? Is there 
anything mote delightful than getting rid of 
it ? Holloway’s Com Cure will do it Tty it 
and be convinced.

all Just received, a splendid assortment of Guns 
and Rifles, Rubber Boots, Shooting 

Coats, etc. Special attention 
given to loading cartridges. ^

W. M'ÛOWALL

the Fromoial Detective Agencyis Mid SPECIAL LOW RATES .à

All correspon deuce confidential.
JOHN REID, ex-Dotectlve Toronto Police 

Manager, 46 Church street. Toronto (Room 6).

Per Cor 1
B-tDr, SummerWood. Beroh «d «.pie,

Seoond Quality Summer Weed, Beech and Map... —- ’.’’.Sftg

at «3.09

edA tioed Bookkeeper.
Prom the Detroit Free Press.

Smith—“Say, didn’t you tell me that young 
Jones was a good bookkeeper?”

. _a.,„ Fdr*-”Why, yet I believe I did.”
•Ts this term of treatment suceeeefuir’ Smith—“Well he ain’t; he can’t toll an in-
’‘It la wonderfully to, and for that «Mon I ventory from a flexible relier.” 

am only too willing that you should announce Fogg—“All I know is, that I loaned him 
it to the world of consumptives. about half of my library and he baa never re

bate by the JStfteW-We have received *««?_*?* ” 1 “H”"1 W“e«ood 
the above interview from H, H. Warner* °otJdtetp*r~

, Rochester, N. Y., with the request that —AmoeHudgin, Toronto, writes: “I have 
we publish it for the goal ofiuffiring pevpie. bgen a roffeLr from dyspenris for the peat six 
In » foot note to their letter they say: yean. All the remedies 1 triad proved use-

"The experience of Dr. Clark ia not strange less, and Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Dis- 
to us. In our correspondence we have found covery and J^yspeptic Cure was brought under 
that many thousands of people aie tattering my notice. I naveitteA two bottles with the 
from what they think blOMisuraptton, Where- beet résulta, w can with confidence récoril- 
as the real difficulty is with^ the liver and mend it to those afflicted in like manner.” 
kidneys, proven by the fact that when these V-.. -

e restored to health by the age of J!???1 ^
safe cure, the consumption- diiap- From the Detroit Free W8s. a/LJà

and *o does uremic or kidney pBeotdng, laughter—*1 Ph» George is in the parlor, and y
ises eo many symptoms of diwssee wants to seeÿott” 

that the human system is subject to The rpexaa father—“What? That ornery dude

8amLT^tt of tt"' W^ ^rThtlnte^”he "etoei “°"

gcme^witfi C^«un ?om.*biu8 desperate aud get put m jail for

bufoesWiî«2Sgh If yr^ublkh^ s^yThing about being desperate?”

articlo, kindly lend us a marked copy.” , —Fetor Kieffer, Buffalo, says: “I was 
We gladly give place to the article, for if badly bitten by » horse a few days ago, and

we can la asv way stay the ravages « Cor- was induced by a friend who witnessed the
• sumption, wbmi carries away ap many milliesis occurrence, to try Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil

yearly, it is oar bouedea duty so to do.) It reheved the pain alroeet tamedlately, and
* -<*■ in four days the wound was completely

healed. Nothing eau be better for free! 
wounds.

Building Lots For Sale

Iq Western part of City. Money loaned to
Builders.

Apply L. C. BSAVI8,___,
419 QUEEW^TBEET WEST.

51 King-st. East, Toronto. do.doDo.
Il IDry pine SWfcLjjjfc i ' itKCEH B PUOHvi ATTENTION.

- .„..„ 7cor7Bnt\urt>t an* Front Btreeta, 
orriUES AMI) TARDS l Vougg .treet Wharf.

St King street east,
531 Queen street west, 
3tM> Monge street.

618 Yonge street. 
Telephone Communication Between all Ofilce%

DR.'doRENWEND’SJ. HUNTER BROWN,I

MERCHANT TAILOR. 
Continues to do the Flue Trade el 

Yonge Street.
who appreciate perfection In

i BRAMCJU OFFICESDUTCH FLOWERING

I Co., 9 BULBS 13$
ti URNSFASHION, FIT AND FINISH PAre invited to Inspect his select Stock at New 

Suitings and Trouserings.

8 Mo Jfanoy Prices, terms Cash, perlais, LiuêsTNaroissua Amarjui^ Jojm^iiia

every lover of flowers to make a purchase. Il
lustrated and descriptive Bulb catalogue free.16 «83 YONtiB STREET,

cas Comer Wilton Avqwuo. m
*9

TO MlWe Want Active Agents the UK BPS, lit Mnc-.t. F.a.t, Tnrento. HljEOS
l an ill> Kenner Combined Alarm and 

Door Bell
In every county In the United eûtes and Ca
nada. Gea C. Owens. Modeste, Cal. says: T 
have canvassed one day and took B orders. 
In same letter he ordered, two groaa. Wm.

our KXTHAOKDDIART OYFEB to Hgente we 
agree to take hack alL BeUa unsold, if the agent

, Pittsburgh. Pa.

I

HAIR MAGIC” ju
AA

siipiti
& feeble state get a bottle at once and save the 
growth or you may lose your hair for ever.

A. DORENWEND,
Bole Manufacturer, Toronto, Canada.

For sate ovcr|-^^re_OTteptonrecm^of^ca

I - IIBoeolaUsL Nervous Debility, Impotenoe. Ok SSSTte,«"lS: atol ad private dtowa,

lag skill and experience, Letters answered 
confidentially, and pamphlets wot free whni 
stamp enclosed. The Dr.’s oftiee Is so arranged 
that persons consulting btm cannot be on 

others. Medlotemput up under h 
supervision. Katruao* te oB

drug store. Ml King siren w

-i

II
h1in A135 illi 1

VI JUST OUT! S?
'Jo rooo.New Photographst-

Another Negro Prince.
From the Patt Mall Cassette.

is shortly to be honored with the 
visit et a really black Fife», blanker than 
CetWdyd. His flame ts most euphonious, 
such as TheodqMI Hook himself Would have 
delighted in—Diaoulok Karamokoko. He is 
the so» ef the glut* Sengals* Emperor 
Samory.
wards EurOMan . .__
His May in Paris, where he was the udssired 
of alladmlrers, who were legion, nay account

prove him to be possessed ef good tnentsl 
qualities. Hti manners are gentle ted affable. 
He wears the hatldhsl costumé, consisting of 
loose pantaloons, a silken vest and a cloak of 
rich velvet, purple in hufc A aort of titter 
tissue smoking-cap forms hit head dress. lake 
the late King Gateways Diaoulok Karamo
koko keeps a diary. An enterprising Parisian 
editor has seen this naturaUy remarkable pro- 
duction, and it is rumored has even obtained 
permission from the affable Prince to publish 
extracts from il

CONSUMPTION.
s*,.,. 0-».^-^/.™-

BranchOfBofl.37 Tongs St, Torotto

#4SECOND-HAND OF

SAM P. JONES.Isite Baler's Platform.
From PtmbùrO Dispatch.

“I understand Major Jobes is running for 
the Legislature in your county as a temper

ance man.”
“Yes, and It looks as though he was going 

to have a big majority.”
“Well, that’s curious. The major can get 

away With more liquor thro any man I know. 
What are his claims for the support of the 
temperance voters ?”

“Hesays he does more to destroy liquor 
and put it away from the sight of young men 
than any other half dozen men in the eoun-

He does ? Well, by thunder, I guess he’s 
about right. That’s the major’s strong
point.”

COUNTER AND
OFFICE FIXTURES Wnmifrith Bros.,

11 Cabinet else, 26c. Also Sermons by
SAM JONES AND SAM SMALL,

s oamrs.
i

His age is bull* His tastes to- 
ladies we said to be barbaric.

the- dls~£
are due to the Pr,ee ^ the nose and
in the lining "^"‘’XSeopIc research

Eustsclen tut*e*‘ ^ .act, and the fwsult
h„ proved this‘ofoe j*^ ^ formu
le that a alreple rero ^ M ere cured 
lated whereby 'h»“ application.
In from one to . riptive pamphlet 1*

. 'S.K- =» w“
jCanada.

13.5 WLERHON’* Na L NIGH* BKLfo64 King-street east Sufferers ere
j The Rosfin House Drag Store

i8i Kinti srzzsr wkst.I ADDRESS Dlepenlnga Bpeelatty. by Uosatiais, Oalf 

patente

hm.es, Soaps and Tollat Artlole, ef, erery
«^g.te,?UrodUau?r.yWSlu.^

pnJSriane'SSiâïSigXom^

Boa 08, World Office PRACTICAL PLUMBER,
m QUEEN STKEBT WEST

TBLEPHONK 101*1

1\l

\
;36

—Beware of calomel and mineral poisons. 
West’s Liver Pills are purely vegetable. 
Always reliable and effectual. All liver 
diseases readily yield to this mag» power. 
All druggists. ______ ____ ed

Iliai “Dressmakers’ Magic scale.”
bbott.
ProprietorThe most peril 1(Msi tins

—are at a oritteal period when they are
about maturing and developing into women. 
The lack of watehhil care at this time may re
sult in fixing irregularities upon delicate 
organs and entailing a long list of “female 
weaknesses.” All this may be avoided, and 
the young woman come through this peiiod 
clothed in all the beauty and strength of a 
perfectly healthy organization by the aid of 
Dr. Pkree’a “Favorite Prescription,” prepar
ed especially for female troubles-by one of the 
most successful physicians of the day.

T orontO.
EXTRACMVILD TAILOR SYSTEM OF CUTTINGA Ministry ef Health.

The London Lancet contends that there %
.ought to be a Department of Health in the 

Government of Great Britain, and that a 
Minister of Health should have a seat in the 
Cabinet. Public medicine is preventive, and 
at such it can only be effective when it forma 
Ui integral part cw state policy. Surely, health 
j not secondary to wealth ; and if trade needs 
to be specially controlled in the interests of 
the state, health promotion has a not less urg
ent claim to be considered a constituent part 
of policy. The question has been reopened, 
ana is being agitated by Mr. Hamer, a prac
tical worker ia tne field of health promotion. 
'There are urgent matters of sanitary enter
prise which call loudly for help from the Gov
ernment, and which it is not only inexpedient 
but a cause of weakness to neglect. The Prime 
Minister who shall perceive the need and 
take measures to satisfy it will deserve well 
of his generation and serve his country.

CmmVs Roïter Pocket InMer
OZONIZEDINHALANT.

Taughtby

MISS B. CHUBB, I T9 King SL W.
Branch OffloeÿCarlton^tregti———jSiTiuMlill

■ Send Stamp lor Pamphlet on LUNG
■ food. New and eucceiifoltreat- 
H ment, for the delicate, the enfeebled, the

emaciated of either lev and ot any age. 
■ OT1HIA CAN BE CURED. — Send forASTHMA Pamphlet. W. ft. Crumb, I*. D,
St. Catharines, Ont, Canada.

I : a ■-
i \\CUKE FOR COLDS,

CATARRH and BRONCHITIS

gists, if not kept by them, sent by mail 
or express on receipt of Si4x>.

CONSUMPTIVES.

HSTARTLING ANNOUNCEMENT !FOLEY & WILKS,
Reform Undertaking Es

tablishment,
«a TONG* STREET. TORONTO 
Telephone No. 1176. 3»

1 i
IExtra Prizes. Extra Presents, Extra Bonuses•w —Every .wife and mother in the chuntry 

should know the great value af Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla as a blood purifier. It gives tone, 
health and strength to the vital Organs, cor
rects all irregularities and expels impurities 
from the system. Young and old use it.
Price $1. ............ ...............—

The Sullen » Cousin ot Sfspoleon IIL 
From the St. James Curette.

It is not generally known that the Sultan is 
• cousin of the late Emperor of the French. 
The Gaulois, however, assures us that such is 
the fact. Hit father, About Medjid, was a 
lineal descendant, it appears, of Mile. Dubuc 
de Rivry, who fell into the hands of Algerian, 
pirates in 1788—a not uncommon incident in 
those times—and was Carried by them to Oon- 
atantinople, where she eventually became t 
favorite wife of Selim, the then reigning 
Sultan- Mlle, de Rivry, who was a Creole by 
birth was first cousin to Mlle. Tasoher de la 

ti.-Paeerle—the Empress Josephine—whose
daughter. Queen Hortense, was the mother of 
Napoleon III. And, according to the same 
authority, a fresh admixture of French blood 
in the royal line of Turkey, dating from the 
present reign, is quite within the bounds of 
possibility. Abdul Hamid’s first lore, . 
told w&3 a young French woman, Mile. Fiona 
Corder, whom he met in the course of a morn* 
ing walk in Fera. The young woman, who 
was a simple coutunere, made no difficulty in 

W embracing Islamist*.at the young Prince’s re- 
aud he made her his lanoum. Her

_You need not cough all night and disturb 
friends; there is no occasion for you

Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup. This

lungs from viscid phlegm.__________
Badinage eftbe Ministers.
the Richmond StUgioue Herald.

meeting of the preachers of 
it was breaking 

find his hat

re

281 Yonge-Street, and
120 Queen-St. West.

amount- 
at the

I
Messrs. O’Keefe & Go., ■

JOHN McINTOSH, Manager.
Laut’sOld Stand, 281 Yonge-street. I

♦ BREWERS AND MAL8TERS, i;
—Wonderful is the effect of West’s 

World’s Wonder' or Family Liniment hi 
rheumatism, sprains, cuts, brutsee, burns, 
scalds and all diseases requiring external 
application. It stands without a rival, 25 and 
60c. per bottle. All druggists ed

Meant for a «lag.
From New York Sun.

“Maria, I wish you would keep still,” 
said Brown, trying to write. “Your tongue 
is like Tennyson’s Brook, it goes onfor-

“Humph!” answered Mrs. B., indignantly, 
“I suppose you think that’s a joke.”

“Well, I meant it for a tort of a gag.”

—Consumptives, do not despair. There is 
hope. Try West’s Cough Syrup. It will 
always cure In early stages. PnKure a dollar 
bottle of yoir druggist and be cured. ed

LeWs Seasons.
Springtime love Is like tlmflowera.

Born to blossom and to die.
Smiling through a few sweet hours;

Ah, toll me why.
Summer's love is like the showers,

Burst with lightning from the tkys
Wasted soon Its passion’s powers;

Ah, toil roe why.

Autumn's love to like the gold 
That on the forest leaves shall He?

Quickly fled with speed untold;
Ah,«Urne why.

Winter's love ia like the eold 
And chilly winds that swiftly fly.

Vanishing o'er wood and worn;
Ah, tell me why.

Yet Summer. Autumn. Winter. Spring, 
Are full of love that shall not die;

For lore Is of them all the king;
And who cares why I

■or.
I ■HIGHLY RECOMMENDED I1

X

J. YOUNG,SPECIALTIES!
ENGLISH - HOPPED ALE
In wood bottle, warranted equal • to best 

BURTON brands.

|
■
■

■ *
II THE LEADING UNDERTAKER

347 Ponge Street.
telephone era.

1
BY THOSE USING THEM AKE OUR

■o: 136he

SSS5 SrS
Alas and Portae, Our

“ Fl LSRNBR” L AGE R
has been before the publia for laverai years 
and we feel confident that It Is quite up to the 
best produced fat the United States, where 
.oger is fast becoming the true temperance 
leverage: a teat however, which some cranks 

in Canada have up to the 
discover.

ForJhe BLENDED, BLACK, MIXED OR JAPAN.
IS I CURE FITS !

■wrely lo step tbee tor • 
neslti. I mean * radies! 

EPILEPSY er PALL-

LIVER BENGAL TEA COM’Y,i

BLOOD When I wr cbm I do not

shNSctNSB4 421 YONGE-STREET. n
JBIOHBLIBTT,we are

MSAND

KIDNEYS !O’: The Prince ot Table Wriwe-Pers, Spark II a*. ftetresUag.

MHgnSBW
l,J

t*

EGLINCTOH DAIRY, qrat *ruv-<-iu m fohtino,

EPPS’S COCOA.713 Yenge-street and SO and
SS Daveftpert Read.

Guaranteed pure farmers' mitt supplied 
wholesale and retail at lowest market prices.

J1W1. COOPE R. Prep,

a
i I HOME AGAIN !iuc

M% fII jour:« MSAKFASTe

MHL
each articles of diet that a

Infallible Bleed Peutfiei, Toole, Mureetie 
Loa* of Appetite. Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
BWiousneaa, Jaundioe, Liver Complaint. 
Bheomatism, all Sidney Diseases, Scrofula, 
Diseases peculiar to Females, Salt Rheum. 
BX sema and all Skin
Palpitation of the Rea- ---------------------------

^MST^Terento Out.

.3t 136

aassssaæ
earopst is gal». It gl*w newllfeand vigor to the_wholegygt£i«h__^

of.0 STORAGE, Mr.* $J »
■are

ss0
FREE OS IS BOND.

MERCHANDISE FUHNITUBE ETC.

built up Kirk & McKenzie, carpenter, etc.
CARRIACE & WACOM MAKERS, J. NICHOLLS,

GLOBE LAN*,
FIRST CLASS WORK

a
toi ' |1

rii
E3£ oreFrom

There was a
m Lynchburg, Va., and when

2 ‘1v* 
m . * • ?

StiSSfiJlSfiSS.

DISKS AID OFFICE TABLES week
fthaftb—W. J. Henderson.

Vo snin

^HMdMdDcsk Agency. Ml Yongo-streer, 135

J
•&—West’s Cough Syrup, pleasant to take 

and always gives satisfaction. Do not be put 
off with any other but insist upon having 
West’s Cough Syrup, genuine wrapped only 
In blue, three sizes. All druggists. ed

1 AND 9 ELISABETH STREET.
Seeded Door North of Queen) Toronto 

i OidstePtomgfJg Attended!*
DICK, RIDOUT & C0-, Sold only in (

ft Ce-, Hemnsupathle Chemist».
London. England. sasOffice Week e Specialty.A. 0. ANDREWS & CO.
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